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Brainard Rivet Company is a world-
class, cold-headed manufacturer of
Small Rivets, Large Rivets, Shoulder
Rivets, Drilled Products (Clevis Pins),
Knurled Pins, Grooved Pins, Threaded
Pins and Special Shaved Fasteners for
the Agriculture, Distributor, Energy,
Furniture, Healthcare, Mining, Railroad,
Transportation (Auto/Truck) and
General Metalworking Industries.

Brainard Rivet Company’s quality
system is certified to ISO 9001:2015
standards and requirements.

Employee commitment and
customer respect 

Why are fasteners deemed essential?

Many people wondered why we didn’t
shut down this spring when so many
businesses were forced to temporarily
close their doors. Even some of our
employees were concerned about
coming to work amidst these uncertain
times. But, please consider what holds
a hospital bed together... or what is
needed to erect a pop-up tent where
rapid COVID-19 tests could be
administered...or even what may be
required to build thousands of
ventilators…

Our world is filled with fasteners. Look
under your chairs or inside your car
door panel or examine that battery
panel on the back of musical Barbie.

While some may be for toys or
recreational vehicles or sports cars,
many fasteners are critical in medical
and military applications, especially
during a pandemic. When our team
realized that we could contribute to the
greater good, we conquered our fears
and came to work! We are incredibly
proud to have supported our customers
who remained open and needed our
fasteners in an essential application.
While we haven’t been able to visit our
customers or attend conferences, we
have expanded our virtual presence
with more emails, a LinkedIn page and
a digital customer satisfaction
survey. We are more committed than
ever to staying connected to our
customers and continuing to find ways
to improve our product offerings and
services.

God Bless each of you and your loved
ones.
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